John Hancock Insurance

John Hancock is temporarily increasing the minimum face amount on their term products to $750,000, effective January
28th.
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Neither First Protective, its agents, nor the insurer can give tax or legal advice to the customer. The customer must seek tax
and legal advice from the customer’s own tax and legal advisors.
Your opinion of our service is important to us. Our goal is to provide world-class service. We welcome and value your feedback.
Please feel free to send all comments to relationships@firstprotective.com.

From: JH Insurance Marketing <JH_Insurance_Marketing@jhancock.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 12:19 PM
To: Courtney J Koschei <CKoschei@jhancock.com>
Subject: A temporary change to better serve you and your clients

     

January 19, 2021
We want to begin by thanking you for your continued partnership in 2020.
Despite challenges at every turn, together we were able to keep business moving
forward. We hope you were able to take time over the holidays to rest and gear
up for what is sure to be a busy and successful year.
As we start 2021, we acknowledge that we continue to fall short of expectations
in the New Business and Underwriting operations areas. Volumes are up sharply
and, when paired with the iterative interruptions and delays caused by our recent
conversion to a new application processing platform, many have experienced
processing times that are not on par with our normal service levels. We apologize
for any inconvenience this has caused you or your clients and are working every
day to improve.
In order to accelerate a return to service
levels that are consistent with our
commitment to you, effective January 28,
2021, we are temporarily raising our
minimum face amount for term insurance
to $750,000. Please see box for additional
details.
At the close of last year, we successfully
completed the conversion to the new
processing system and have other initiatives
planned for 2021 that we believe will
alleviate delays and frustrations.
As those digital integrations progress, and we are able to support business with
the high level of service you have come to expect from us, we will reevaluate and
adjust term limits accordingly.
If you have any questions about this temporary change, please reach out to your
John Hancock representative. We appreciate your understanding.
Thank you for the trust you continue to place in John Hancock. We look forward
to working with you this year.
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